
Background
Mrs Hughes is in her 70s and lives in a solar powered 
bungalow in Cropwell Bishop, Nottinghamshire. She moved 
in fifteen years ago but has lived in the area since 1972. 

She noticed that the needle on her boiler ad dropped, and 
within the week she was refilling it once a day. With no water 
in the boiler, her heating would not work.

The temperature was dropping so she asked her gas engineer 
for advice. He said the boiler needed a new part, but because 
the boiler was 20 years old it would be hard to find and would 
be expensive; so suggested that a full replacement would be 
best - he quoted £2,200 but could not install before Christmas.

She started to prepare for he cold – she borrowed a portable 
radiator and fetched her flannelette blankets from the loft – 
which she hadn’t seen since she moved in! Luckily the sun 
streams into her garden room so she woudl have some heat 
in the day.

Things started to look up Mrs Hughes... she was sifting through 
some leaflets and she came across our Healthy Housing leaflet 
– she called us immediately about our subsidised boiler 
replacement service.
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“Every stage of the process went well, 
turns out my neighbour knew the installer, 
and Darren was also on hand when I 
received a bogus cold caller after the 
install – I can trust NEP and look 
forward to using them again”

How could the Healthy Housing Service 
help Mrs Hughes?

Contact Nottinghamshire Healthy Housing Team:

The Nottinghamshire Healthy Housing Service is funded by:

0115 985 3009
healthy-housing@nottenergy.com

Could you be eligible for a boiler grant?

Having assessed Mrs Hughes circumstances, her age, 
health, income and savings, we could confirm that she 
would be eligible for our subsidised boiler scheme. The 
total would have been £2,425 but because she qualified 
for a 25% reduction (£625 - funded by Nottinghamshire 
Community Energy) towards the works, her contribution 
came down to £1,800. 

“I’m on my own so it’s all on me to make the decisions.  
Finding NEP has given me piece of mind, I am grateful for 
the boiler grant, and I like it that my money has helped to 
support a charity – I didn’t realise you were a charity!”

Much to Mrs Hughes delight, our gas safe 
accredited boiler installer could install before 
Christmas and the install was complete with 
3 days.  

Savings and further benefits
Mrs Hughes has gone from an inefficient ‘G’ 
rated standard boiler to an ‘A’ rated, Baxi 
combi boiler. The new heating system will 
heat her house much more effectively, using 
much less energy and comes with a 7 year 
installer guarantee. 

She can also look forward to savings up to 
£260 off her yearly heating bill.

As Mrs Hughes had not switched her energy 
supplier in a few years she also registered 
on to our collective switching campaign – 
Nottinghamshire Switch Save and Smile.  
This is a no-hassle way to find a cheaper 
energy deal along with 1000s of other 
household. The more people that register 
the better the deal is.
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